
Governor Foraker, of Ohio, recently made
the following statement before an assemblage of
college students : "I would rather be a Sopho-
more at college than Governor of Ohio."

The following is the Freshman yell at Wil-
liams Hella-ba-100-whoo-rah ; Hella-ba-loo•
whoo rah ; whoo rah-ra Moa-kai-enon-a-konta;
I-want-to-go-home-boo-hoo ; Matn-ma, pa-pa ;

mia-ka i-e-n on • a-kon -ta,Occident.

EXCHANGE

.--The Lafayette is in its late issue especially
attractive in its home department.

--The Press and Printer, devoted to the in-
terest of newspaper and kindred trades, has come
and earned a welcome.

—The obligation we owe to The Pennsylva-
m'an for its supply of college news compels us to
say again that in its news department it excels.

—The article, "Trials of Xantippe," in the
University Cynic deserves mention a$ belonging
to the class of literature in college papers called
unique and interesting.

—The Phi Sigina Monthly, Dickinson Lib-
eral,The Corne/flan, The Lantern and The Pha-
retra are also worthy of mention fur their style
and opinions.

—Welcome to the Sibyl, and thanks to its
bright pages for their sunlight. The Sibyl is
unique in character, and we found it interesting
and devoid of anything that "tires" the reader.
The article entitled "Ourselves" is pleasing, and
presents some close and correct analyses, we
think.

—ln the late University Riparler an article
entitled, "Educate the Masses," attracted our at-
tention. The education of the masses is warmly
urged as a remedy for the troubled state of society
throughout the country which manifests itself in
strikes, &c., and more or less endangers the in•
terests of the land at large. This argument is
significant as coming from a section which for a
long time made no pretensions to educate a large
per cent. of the "masses."

—The 'Varsity, of the University of To-
ronto, has made its first appearance among us.
We perused this paper with more than ordinary
interest, as the only college journal outside of our
own country with which we have thus far entered
into exchange relations. As a paper represent-
ing a university of Canada, The ' Varsity is inter-

THE FLEE LAIsICE.

LANCELETS

"A little nonsense now and then,
Is relished by the beet of 1001)."

esting to us as presenting current college matters
in some respects peculiar to that country. We
were interested in the article setting forth the
claims of the university upon the Crown. In
welcoming The' Vizrsily we must say further that
it is sib aantial throughout.

—The Ursinus College Bulletin in a late ar-
ticle sets forth the following responsibilities as
resting upon our nation : I. Our nation is re-
sponsible for the preservation 'of liberty. An-
a,•chy, socialism, libertinism' and the circulation
of corruption and discordmast therefore be
stoppe.l.• 2. Our nation is responsible for the
preservation of pure Christianity, and so Roman.

M qmonism and Infi lelity must be opposed
3. We are a's ) responsible as b :big designed as
the "st ty and comfort of down-trodden human-
ity." We think that the . writer's view of our
"responsibilities" is at least wide enough when
he takes in the last point.

nr gond t.nntngt. I cone that falthlest4 tnonn ;
Forsalten yv tint not when most &ono."

"Why (10 I lON't! y0111" Elitid Nally, the Jab—-(Her warm ohook. flushed like au August !mth,
And silo laughed with tho happy wavo that nnolo

A Inollow mnsio along the beach.)
"I love you," she sighed, with a sudden fail

It lavhos that set my 'mart tetwiteli—-
"Por many roasous but inost of all,

I 'two you, sweetheart, because you're EMIL "—Life

The good MOO HllirOrB but to gain,
And every virtue springs feolii pititi,—(7.)&bonith

"iip, up, toy soli I The long split8010 rutleettling ;
Sow thou the semi,' of betor flood nod thought ;

Light other hoops while yot thy light is ll:laming.
The thee—
The thou is short,"

We weave a M•el) of doubt and fear—
Not, faith and hope and kwe—
Bevanso we're looking at our work, and not
At onr,paftern up above l—Phoehn Cary.

In olden time, as pristine poets sang,
Meeting a nymph made madness in the brain,

Thi, 'nippy wretch rosined from the world apart.
In Into years men miss the keener pang,
Though s. ill they feel, as then, til(1 pleasant pang—

They keep the head, and nearly lose the heart.—P,e

'Trust Clod, and trust will gait; find's hest ;
Lore find, rind learn how Inv() is Most ;
Sorvci (hid, and 1111(1 in HelTit3o rest.—( W(I3C ifiliirth

The tongueds the key of the mind ;
And whenever it opens the seeiet-hung door,

What lies in the stoor•houso behind, •
Whether gems or mere rubbish, is hidden no more.

•—thmprinion


